More than 400 U.S. #ClimateMayors, representing 70 million Americans, have committed to adopt, honor, and uphold the climate goals of the Paris Agreement.
7,494 CITIES
680 MILLION PEOPLE
FOR CLIMATE & ENERGY
Cleveland Leading on Climate
Cleveland’s on its way to creating a Low-Carbon Economy...

... But we need to move faster
CLEVELAND CLIMATE ACTION PLAN
2018 UPDATE
BUILDING THRIVING AND RESILIENT NEIGHBORHOODS FOR ALL

- Energy Efficiency & Green Building
- Clean Energy
- Sustainable Transportation
- Clean Water & Vibrant Green Space
- More Local Food, Less Waste
- Cross-Cutting Priorities
CLEAN WATER  

TREES & GREEN SPACE  

100% RENEWABLE  

TRANSPORTATION EQUITY  

CIRCULAR ECONOMY  

THE MOVEMENT
CLEVELAND IS ON FIRE!
THE RIVER? NOT SO MUCH.
Celebrating 50 Years of Progress  June 19-23, 2019
Ohio cities want pig manure treated like human waste to protect Lake Erie from harmful algal blooms

Updated Oct 03, 2019; Posted Oct 03, 2019

Lake Erie faces dire future, per new climate change report

Updated Dec 1, Posted Dec 2

Trump EPA Proposes Major Rollback Of Federal Water Protections

December 11, 2018 - 11:53 AM ET
Heard on All Things Considered

NATHAN ROTT
The Great Lakes Land-based Marine Debris Action Plan

Don't Break the Lake

iSkip the Straw
TREES & GREEN SPACE
ACCESS

CUYAHOGA RIVER WATER TRAIL

10-MINUTE WALK
Re-Forresting the Forest City
Neighborhood by Neighborhood

FREE TREES
GET YOURS TODAY

COMMUNITY CANOPY
An Arbor Day Foundation Program
400+% increase in clean energy since 2010
Green Buildings, Health, and Our Youth
Power switch: Cleveland starts move to 100% renewable energy by 2050
How Clevelanders get to Work

![Bar chart showing transportation modes used by workers.]

- **Drove alone**: 69.7% (2005-2009) to 70.1% (2013-2017)
- **Carpooled**: 10.0% (2005-2009) to 10.2% (2013-2017)
- **Public transportation (excluding taxicab)**: 12.0% (2005-2009) to 10.1% (2013-2017)
- **Walked**: 4.5% (2005-2009) to 5.1% (2013-2017)
- **Bicycle**: 0.5% (2005-2009) to 0.7% (2013-2017)
- **Taxicab, motorcycle, or other means**: 0.8% (2005-2009) to 1.1% (2013-2017)
- **Worked at home**: 2.5% (2005-2009) to 2.7% (2013-2017)
THE MOVEMENT
Youth Climate Summit
Cleveland Climate Action Fund
96 projects in Cleveland since 2012
ClevelandClimateAction.org
107 Sustainable Business Innovations.

Wood Work for a Better World

Sustainable Farming Takes Root in a National Park

Business and Employee Development in Bosnia

Reconditioning Lead Acid Batteries for Forklifts

AIM2Flourish.com/NortheastOhioHome
What’s next for Sustainable Cleveland?
Summit 2019 Table Exercise

Reflecting on your life and work, especially over the last 10 years...

- When did you first begin work in sustainability, or integrating it into your life? What attracted you to this work?

- Since that time, and given where we are in 2019, has anything changed? If so, what?

- What do you want to get out of today?

- Reflect for a moment on the topic(s) that you are interested in working on today (see pages 14-15 for a list). Related to that topic, what 1-2 images of the future cause you to most fully come alive?